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French Language Services Act (2013)
“And as a result of consultation within both government and the community, we will be bringing 
forward a renewed French Language Services Act in the spring of 2013. This new Act is anchored 
in the principles of aligning community needs and Government’s capacity to deliver.”
          – Speech from the Throne, 2012      

The current French Language Services Act was proclaimed on April 1, 2000. Eleven sections and six 
subsections of the Act were enacted.

Internal and external recommendations were to overhaul the current Act, building on the existing 
legislative framework.

The new French Language Services Act (2013): 
•	 Establishes clear obligations regarding the provision of services in French by government 

institutions (departments and selected agencies);
•	 Allows for the aligning of the priority needs of the Acadian and Francophone community with 

government’s capacity to deliver services in response to those needs;
•	 Builds on services in the existing Act;
•	 Allows	for	the	official	designation	of	services	to	be	provided	in	French;
•	 Includes a complaint mechanism for designated services;
•	 Allows for services to be offered over and above designated ones;
•	 Includes an accountability framework in the form of annual plans and reports by government 

institutions;
•	 Will be equally authoritative in English and French;
•	 Ensures continued consultation with the Acadian and Francophone community.

Chronological Summary
2007 –  Commitment to proclaim the existing French Language Services Act
2008 –  Commitment endorsed by Cabinet
2009 –  General internal consultations on existing Act
	 Evaluation	of	the	existing	Act	by	Legislative	Counsel	Office
2010 –  Steering committee of deputy ministers established to provide strategic direction
 Evaluation of the existing Act by an external consultant
 Government announces it will proceed with a new Act
 First community survey



2011	–		 Approach	for	the	Act	is	fleshed	out
 Provincial public consultation with the community
 Ongoing consultations with the Société Saint-Thomas-d’Aquin
 Ongoing consultations with the Acadian and Francophone Community Advisory Committee
2012 –  Working group struck with the Société Saint-Thomas-d’Aquin
 Second community survey
 Targeted internal consultations with government institutions (departments and agencies)
 Presentations to key stakeholder groups
 Drafting of the new Act
2013 –  Completion of the drafting of the new Act
	 Translation	and	proofing
 Internal approvals
 Introduction of the new Act in the Legislative Assembly April 18, 2013

Quick Facts

•	 French mother tongue population:  5,418 or 4%

•	 Bilingual population:  17,005 or 12.3%

•	 Population of Acadian or French origin:  23%

•	 Number	of	provincial	government	employees	considered	to	have	sufficient	language	skills	to	offer	
services in French:  238

•	 Number of designated bilingual positions in the provincial government:  121

•	 The Public Service Commission offers French language training in partnership with the Collège 
Acadie Î.-P.-É.

•	 Collège Acadie Î.-P.-É. is the only accredited and recognized French language postsecondary 
institution on the Island.

•	 There are six French school and community centres located in 6 regions:  West Prince, 
Évangéline, Summerside/Miscouche, Rustico, Greater Charlottetown, Eastern Kings.

•	 53% of English schools offer French immersion programs on PEI.

•	 The Société Saint-Thomas-d’Aquin (SSTA) is the community’s spokesgroup. www.ssta.org


